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Abstract  

Axel is a mandatory jump that figure skaters perform in their routines. All jump needs to be 

fully rotated to reach full points. This study investigated factors that can affect the amount of 

degrees rotated in the double axel jump. The purpose was to see if there is a link between off-

ice performance and on-ice performance with the hypothesis, that figure skaters with higher 

lower body muscle strength and power off-ice will increase the ability to perform jumps with 

2.5 turns or more on the ice. 13 participants first performed double axel (2A) on the ice, 

measuring entry speed and the amount of degrees rotated. Then the participants performed 

three different physical tests, back squat, maximum rotational speed and countermovement 

jump with arms at the test lab. The tests were made with light mat, camera and software for 

analysis. There was a significant (α = 0.05) correlation between degrees rotated and 

maximum rotational speed off-ice (r= 0.670, p= 0.012), degrees rotated and entry speed to the 

jump (r= 0.600, p= 0.030). There was also a moderate correlation between time in the air in 

double axel and two feet and countermovement jump with arms (r= 0.631 p=0.021). The 

conclusion, significant correlation was found between the rotational velocity off ice and 

degrees rotated in 2A on ice as well as entry speed and degrees rotated in 2A.   
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Background 

Figure skating 

Figure skating has several different disciplines, single skating being one for them. In single 

figure skating the competition program consists of various elements and components that are 

judged during performance of the program. The skaters perform two different programs, short 

program and free program, which together gives the total score. The score from each program 

is divided into two categories, elements score and program components. The element score 

includes jumps, spins, step sequences and choreographic sequences. The program 

components consists of five categories, where each category will be judged individually and 

then combined into a total (International Skating Union, 2018a). The greatest evolution in 

figure skating in recent years concerns the increased difficulty of the jumps. The world's top 

men figure skaters all use quadruple jumps, while the ladies more often use triple axel (3A) 

and some of the quadruple jumps (Gajanan, 2018; Hersh, 2019). In women's senior class 

competitions required elements in the short program for ISU competitions (International 

Skating Union) are double axel (2A) or triple axel (3A), one solo triple jump and a 

combination of two jumps where at least one of them must be a triple jump (International 

Skating Union, 2018a). This means that the 2A is the easiest jump, that is valid and for which 

the skater can earn points from during the short program. In the free skating program, the axel 

jump is the only jump which is mandatory to perform at least once, but the number of 

revolutions in the air is optional. Only 18% of the skaters in Novice girls U15A (age between 

13 and 15 years old), Junior A Lady and Senior A Lady in Sweden performed two or more 

clean 2A jumps at competition during the season 2018-2019 

(www.skatesweden.wehost.se/18-19/) 

Technical rules for jumps 

The technical specialist judges are judging whether or not the jump has the sufficient amount 

of rotations in the air before the toe pick touches the ice again. The Technical Panel 

Handbook in single skating by ISU (International Skating Union, 2018b) defines that a jump 

is judged as under-rotated if it is “missing rotation of ¼ revolution or more, but less than ½ 
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revolution”. It is marked with a < in the judges score protocol and is penalized with point 

reduction. If the jump is missing more than ½ revolution, it is downgraded to a level below 

the attempted jump and marked << in the protocol (International Skating Union, 2018b). For 

example, an attempt on 3A with more than a ½ revolution left will say 3A<< and has the 

value for a 2A. In addition to the loss of points for one level down, the judges also rate the 

execution of the jump and this is called grade of execution (GOE). GOE is a scale between -5 

to 5, where 0 is the base value of the jump. The requirement to reach base value is a normal 

jump without mistakes, but not particularly well executed either. There are bullet points 

indicating what makes the quality good or bad. For every bullet that applies to the jump, the 

grade increases or decreases by one point on the scale. Some events, like falling, 

automatically yields -5 as score for the jump (International Skating Union, 2018b). Due to all 

this, it is important that the jumps are rotated all revolutions required in order to achieve the 

best possible score. In the case of 2A and 1A, fully rotated 2A is worth three times as much 

as an attempt on 2A which is downgraded (2A<<) to a value of a 1A.    

Biomechanics and technique of the axel jump  

The name of the jump originates from the Norwegian figure skater Axel Paulson, who was 

the first skater to perform the jump at competition. The axel jump normally starts with a 

preparation on backward outside edge but can vary between skaters. The blade on figure 

skating skates is cup-shaped and has two edges, outside and inside edge. Outside edge is 

when the little toe is closest to the ice and inside edge is with the big toe closest. The axel 

jump can be divided into 3 different phases, the take-off, air phase and landing. It is executed 

by transitioning to forward outside edge on either left or right foot depending on which 

direction the skater prefers to do the rotation from. After the air phase the skater needs to 

perform a landing with balance, executed on the opposite leg from the take-off.  

The take-off phase can in turn be divided into glide, transition and pivot phase. The glide-

phase starts on forward outside edge, standing on one foot, the active leg. The other leg, the 

free leg, is in the air, starting behind the body. The free leg works together with the arms in a 

forward motion. In this early stage, there is only horizontal speed that affects the skater when 

gliding forward. A positive relationship between skill level and higher horizontal entrance 

speed has been seen (Albert and Miller, 1996). There is a slightly negative vertical speed 

(Albert and Miller, 1996) because of the knee flexion and the start of stretch-shortening 

cycle, the same as can be seen at counter movement jump (CMJ).  
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The transition starts when the free leg passes the active leg together with the arms. The free 

leg passes and moves forward and the free leg’s knee bends upwards at the same time as the 

extension of the active leg starts (King, Arnold and Smith, 1994; Albert and Miller, 1996). 

The direction of the centre of mass (CoM) starts to move upwards and at the end of the 

transition phase the CoM simultaneously also moves forward to the toe pick which makes the 

blade turn even more into the circle (Albert and Miller, 1996). The free extremities, arms and 

leg, contribute 8 to 10 % of the force impulse of the vertical moment of the body during the 

take-off (King, 2005). As the vertical speed starts to get positive, the horizontal speed 

decreases. At the end of transition the rotational speed also gets positive. When performing 

2A the horizontal speed decreases more than when performing 1A (Albert and Miller, 1996). 

During the pivot phase the horizontal speed decreases even more due to that the toe pick is in 

the ice during almost the whole phase. After the take-off the direction and velocity are fixed 

and cannot be changed, due to the law of conservation of momentum (Blazevich, 2007). It 

has also been found that initial rotation rate when entering the 2A was higher than for 1A 

(Albert and Miller, 1996). King, Arnold and Smith, 1994, discussed whether the increased 

rotational speed in the air depends on increased angular momentum at the take-off or 

decreased moment of inertia due to a tighter position in the air. In a study comparing 1A, 2A 

and 3A, the skater with the most open position in the air had the slowest rotation velocity and 

the skater with tightest position rotated the fastest (King, Arnold and Smith, 1994). 

Lockwood, Gervais and McCreary, 2006 found six key performance indicators (KPI) for a 

successful landing in figure skating jumps. The KPI’s were balance and control, change in 

vertical velocity of CoM, stability, knee to hip time sequence and body position geometry 

during landing. Although these KPI’s are biomechanical variables, they all appeal to the 

judges for a successful landing following a jump (Lockwood, Gervais and McCreary, 2006).   

For skaters who perform at least up to 3A, it has been shown that the jump height does not 

vary between 1A, 2A or 3A. However, the rotational speed increases depending on how 

many revolutions are needed (King, Arnold and Smith, 1994; Zatsiorsky, 2008). 

Additionally, the skaters who performed 3A reached a higher vertical take-off velocity when 

performing 2A compared to skaters who only could perform up to 2A (King et al., 2004). For 

jumps on ice, the estimated flight phase is 0.5-0.7s (Zatsiorsky, 2008). Biomechanical KPI’s 

that seem to be important for a clean 2A is the vertical velocity at the take-off, which affect 

the airtime, and rotational speed during the air-phase.  
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Strength and power in figure skating 

In a study conducted on figure skaters at several different competition levels and ages, high-

level skaters showed better agility ability and had better strength, but there was no significant 

difference in the flexibility between the different competition levels (Slater et al., 2016). 

Furthermore, overall aerobic conditioning and upper body strength measured as 1-minute 

modified push-ups, seems to be advantageous for performance on ice for figure skaters 

(Comuk and Erden, 2012). Also, there is a significant better strength performance in knee 

extension and plantar flexion for skaters who are able to perform 2A compared with skaters 

who only do 1A (Comuk and Erden, 2012). Podolsky et al., 1990 found similar results with 

knee extension when they measured knee extension strength in junior elite skaters and 

compared it with an analysis of their 1A and 2A. The knee extension was a primary 

contributor to the height performed in both 1A and 2A, secondary factor was shoulder 

abduction. Another factor which played a major role was hip flexion. They found a positive 

relationship between hip flexion strength and jump height on 1A and 2A. They also 

recommended safe weight training off the ice. In a study made on roller skaters performing 

2A and some triple jumps, higher activity was measured in biceps femoris, gastrocnemius 

lateralis, rectus femoris, vastus lateralis and gluteus maximus. Biceps femoris had more 

activation during the flight phase (Pantoja et al., 2014).  

Recommendations for off ice training for figure skaters include general strength, flexibility, 

core strength and balance. Specific training recommendation for jumps is to have focus on 

glutes maximum, quadriceps, hamstrings, adductor magnus and gastrocnemius. The exercises 

should be performed both eccentric and concentric. Especially for 2A the hip and knee 

extensors are important to strengthen, which can be can be achieved by for example squat and 

squat jumps (King, 2005). When performing back squats, the gluteals, quadriceps and 

hamstring muscles are used (Chandler and Brown, 2018). Because the take off in jumps is 

performed on one leg it is good to do exercises on both one and two legs (King, 2005). Also, 

King, 2005 recommends that the training program should include eccentric and plyometric 

exercises because countermovement and stretch shortening cycle are a part of the jumping 

technique.  
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Limiting factors 

Limiting factors on the ice for the height of the jump may be that skates can reduce the 

mobility of the ankle, thus reducing the ability to get full power at the plantar flexion at the 

take-off, as well as the weight of the skates reduces the height of the jump (Haguenauer, 

Legreneur and Monteil, 2006). However, the skater may have the advantage of using the 

horizontal velocity to convert to rotational velocity and vertical velocity at the take-off 

(Albert and Miller, 1996). Another factor that can differ from the off ice jumping is that all 

jumps are performed with only one leg at the take-off, as well as on landing. The take-off 

legs vary, while landing always occurs on the same foot. 

In summary, there is a lack of knowledge related to which factors affect the number of 

degrees rotated in the air. Even when performing the 2A technique correctly, there might be 

partial rotation left to achieve. Studying the physical barriers for performing a 2A can give 

indication on where to put training focus. 

Aim 

The purpose of the study was to investigate the connection between muscle strength in lower 

body, power and the performance of more advanced jumps (2.5 revelations or more) on the 

ice for the same skater in figure skating. 

Hypothesis 

The hypothesis of the present study was that there is a relation between greater muscle power 

and strength in lower body and the ability to perform jumps with 2.5 turns or more on ice.  A 

figure skater that has greater muscle power and strength in lower body off-ice will increase 

the ability to perform jumps with 2.5 turns or more on the ice. 

Methods  

Participants 

13 healthy, non-injured figure skaters from three different figure skating clubs participated in 

the study. The participants compete in three different age groups, distributed as follows, three 

senior A ladies, five junior A ladies and five Novice girls U15A for the upcoming season 

2019-2020. All participants met the test criteria, basic 4 and fri 4, based on the Swedish 
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figure skating association (SKF) test rules. The basic test is based on the skating skills, where 

a certain technical element must be approved by a judge. Basic 4 is the highest level to pass. 

Fri tests contains jumps and spins, when passing fri 4 the figure skater has shown the judges 

they master all double jumps except for 2A.  

Ethical consideration 
Since the study was not limited to test subjects who were 18 years of age or older, there is an 

ethical consideration towards the test subjects who are younger and therefore belong to a 

vulnerable population. In order to enable minors to participate in the study, the guardian for 

the test person, like the other participants, was informed of the test procedure and possible 

consequences. The information was communicated both written and presented verbally. In 

order to participate, the participant received a form with the information to be signed by the 

participant, or in the case of minors, by the guardian. It was completely voluntary to 

participate, and it was possible to withdraw without reason at any time according to the 

Helsinki declaration. Personal information collected was processed according to GDPR and 

only the absolute necessary data was collected.  

Study Design 

This research is a quantitative study of active contesters in figure skating where the entrance 

speed before 2A is measured as well as the rotational speed and time during the flight of the 

jump. The jump and airtime, and the amount of degrees the participant has rotated in the air 

before touching the ice again was analysed. The focus in this study was to include how far the 

paricipant has rotated and exclude the GOE-score. These parameters, power, strength and 

rotational speed, was then tested off ice.  

The testing procedure 

2A on ice and maximal rotation off ice were deemed as sport-specific exercises and for 

vertical jump no familiarization is needed according to Moir et al., 2005, and therefore, no 

familiarization was performed for these tests in the present study. For 1RM squats it is 

recommended to have perform 2-3 sessions before the test if the athlete had less than 24 

month experience with the exercise, otherwise the strength could be underestimated (Ritti-

Dias et al., 2011) and therefore, an instruction how to perform squats safely was mailed to the 
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participants for those who did not have the 24-month experience. The participants were asked 

not to perform heavy resistance training 48 hours before the test.  

When testing, the participants started with their own warm up routine followed by a short 

warm up, approximately 10 minutes on ice, for preparing the 2A. The participants passed 

through six sensors measuring entry speed, IVAR jump system. The sensors were placed two 

and two across from each other with 3-meter intervals. The optojump device (Microgate, 

Italy) was placed directly after with a width of 6 meters, were the participants performed their 

2A’s. Every piece of the optojump light mat had a length of one meter, four pieces was put 

together in total per side. Two out of four optojump parts in one of the rows were not 

functioning, yielding a length of only two meters instead of the intended four meters. 

Together with the width of six meters this gave an area of 12 m2 instead of the originally 

planned 24 m2. In the end, unfortunately the data from the optojump could not be used 

because the optojump-device ran out of battery and more than half of the participants did not 

get contact time, airtime and entry speed. A camera (GoPro HERO 4, Gopro, Inc, USA) with 

120 Hz sampling rate was used to analyse the 2A quality, the amount of degrees rotated and 

time in the air, see Figure 1. It was placed facing the participant from the side, perpendicular 

and directed toward the lower body. The attempt with most degrees rotated in 2A of each 

participant was used for the study. The rotational speed was calculated by an analysis of the 

time in the air and how many degrees the participants rotated in the air. Both time and angle 

were measured from the toe pick leaving the ice until it struck the ice again. The analysis was 

made in Kinovea, version 0.8.15 (www.kinovea.org) with frame by frame and stopwatch. 

Figure 1.  Test set-up on ice.  

http://www.kinovea.org/
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The second part of the tests was done off ice. The participants’ body weight (kg) and the 

height (cm) were measured without shoes. The participants were given 20 minutes for their 

warmup routine. The test began with countermovement jump with arms (CMJ (a)) followed 

by max rotation and 1RM squat.  

 

The CMJ (a) was performed on two feet, as well as the right and left leg separately. The 

participant was standing straight in the centre of the platform. The participant then did a 

maximum vertical jump with help of a knee bend and a pendulum movement with the arms. 

The leg in the air was allowed to move freely. The active leg which performed the jump was 

straight in the air, and the landing was with normal flex and finishing with the participant 

standing still in neutral position (http://www.optojump.com/). Each participant got three 

attempts for each type of jump, and the best result was used.  

 

The maximum rotation jump was filmed straight from the front, performed from two feet. 

The feet were placed with shoulder width and the participant’s preferred starting position for 

the arms. No landing position was required when touching the floor again. The position the 

feet left and then hit the floor again was measured along with time in the air. From the 

degrees rotated in the air and the time in the air, the rotational speed was calculated in deg/s. 

The attempt with the highest rotational speed was used. This analysis was also made in 

Kinovea with frame by frame and stopwatch. 

To measure the lower body strength, one-repetition maximum (1RM) back squat was 

measured and converted to relative strength in relation to the body weight. The squat was 

approved when the femur was parallel with the floor. The participant started with a light 

weight, only the barbell (Eleiko, Sweden), with a maximum of 10 repetitions, followed by 

two minutes rest. Then the weight was increased based on the participant perception of what 

the final weight would be, and the same procedure was repeated with a maximum of five 

repetitions which were then followed by two minutes of rest. Additional weight was placed 

on the barbell with a maximum of three repetitions, followed by 5 minutes rest before the test 

of 1RM began. Approximately 4 attempts were made to achieve maximum weight (Tanner 

and Gore, 2013). 

http://www.optojump.com/
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Materials 
Video analysis was used for kinematics with 120 Hz sampling rate. A 50 cm tripod was used. 

CMJ (a), flight time and height and was measured with optojump light mat. For 1RM back 

squat a barbell á 20kg and weights were used. Body height and weight were measured with a 

stadiometer (Hyssna Measuring Equipment AB, Sweden) and Soehnle Professional 7830 

scale (Soehnle Professional, Germany), respectively. For details on materials used in the 

different tests, see Attachment 1. 

Data analysis and statistics  

The statistics included examination if the data is normally distributed with Shapiro Wilks. 

The statistics also included measuring the association between the off-ice test qualities and 

on-ice performance Pearson correlations were calculated in JASP (JASP team) version 

0.11.1, and multiple regressions in SPSS (IBM, USA) version 25, based on the quality of the 

data (distribution). The results are presented in range, mean value and standard deviation 

(SD). A significance level of α = 0.05 was applied for all testing. 

Result  

At the time of the test, 13 female skaters participated: age 16.23 ± 2.42 years old, height of 

162 ± 2.42 cm and a body mass 52.65 ± 8.4 kg. Results from tests on and off ice, see Table 1.  

Table 1. All test results with mean, standard deviation (SD) and range.  
 Mean ± SD Range 

2A Degree (deg) 605 ± 79 510 - 780  

2A Entrance speed (m/s) 3.22 ± 0.71 2.18 - 4.69 

2A Rotation speed (deg/s) 1303 ± 116 1149 - 1542 

2A Time in air (s) 0.46 ± 0.03 0.43 - 0.55 

CMJ - Two feet (cm) 35.4 ± 2.7 30.4 - 39.8 

CMJ - Two feet (s) 0.54 ± 0.02 0.40 - 0.57 

CMJ - Right foot (cm) 23.0 ± 2.9 18.4 - 27.2 

CMJ - Right foot (s) 0.43 ± 0.03 0.39 - 0.47 

CMJ - Left foot (cm) 23.4 ± 2.8 19.9 - 28.5 

CMJ - Left foot (s) 0.44 ± 0.03 0.40 - 0.48 

Maximal rotation (deg/s) 1541 ± 159 1220 - 1769 

Squat (% of body mass) 105 ± 16 84 - 128 
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All data was normally distributed, as all p-values of Shapiro Wilk test were >0,05, see table 

2. The Pearson correlation showed a moderate correlation coefficient between degrees rotated 

and maximum rotational speed off-ice (r= 0.670, p= 0.012) and entry speed to the jump (r= 

0.600, p= 0.030), see Figure 2. For correlation plots for entry speed and maximum rotational 

speed, see Figure 2. All other variables, CMJ (a) two feet (r= 0.195, p= 0.522), CMJ (a) right 

leg (r= 0.028, p= 0.928), CMJ (a) left leg (r= 0.059, p= 0.848) and Squat % body weight (r= 

0.069, p= 0.823), had low correlation coefficients. The correlation between 2A time in the air 

and two feet CMJ with arms (r= 0.631 p=0.021) had moderate correlation coefficient, see 

Figure 3. Full detailed results from Pearson correlation, see attachment 2.  

 

Table 2.  Results from Shapiro Wilk-test  

   
V2A 

degree  
V2A 
m/s  

V2A 
deg/s  

V2A 
s  

CMJ 
2F cm  

CMJ 
2F s  

CMJ 
1H cm  

CMJ 
1H s  

CMJ 
1V cm  

CMJ 
1V s  

Max 
rot. 

deg/s  

Squat 
%   

P-value of 
Shapiro-
Wilk  

 0.120   0.590   0.199   0.107   0.704   0.736   0.402   0.345   0.535   0.539   0.726   0.247   

 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Multiple regression analysis yielded the equation 2A degree = 0.335 * Max rot deg/s + 

88.789 as per the data output from the linear regression shown in Table 3. Consequently, 

maximum rotational speed explained approximately 40% of the degrees rotated in 2A. The 

excluded variables from the dataset for multiple regression analysis can be seen in Table 4. 

Figure 2. Correlation plot for double axel (2A) degree 
compared with entry speed (2A Entry speed) and 
maximum rotational speed.  

Figure 3. Correlation plot for double axel 
(2A) airtime and two feet counter movement 
jump (2F CMJ (a)) airtime.  
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Full detailed results from the linear regression can be found in Attachment 3.  

Discussion  

The hypothesis of the present study was that greater muscle power and strength in lower body 

off ice had a relationship with the ability to perform jumps with 2.5 revolutions or more on 

ice. Neither the strength test nor the countermovement jump test with arms were significant 

in the multiple linear regression and both had a low and insignificant correlation with the 

amount of degrees rotated in the air in 2A on ice. Thus, the results did not agree with the 

hypothesis. The lack of correlation for the countermovement jump is surprising because the 

test was chosen because it is more sport specific than strength jump and countermovement 

jumps without arms. The test was performed with arms because it is normal to use arms in all 

jumps in figure skating, both to reach height and to help the start the rotation. Previous 

studies have shown that arms and legs that work together contribute 8-10% of the force 

impulse of the vertical momentum in axel jumps (King, 2005), thus it should be more sport 

specific. Also, the test was executed not only on two legs, but also on both right and left leg 

to imitate the jump on ice as much as possible. What makes this lack of significant 

correlation further surprising is that from a pure mathematical point of view, degrees rotated 

is a function of the rotational speed and the flight time. To see that only rotational speed off 

ice is significantly correlating with degrees rotated in 2A is puzzling. Thus, before 

completely discarding off ice jump height as a precursor for successful 2A jumps further 

studies would be preferable. For example, studying the correlation between off ice and on ice 

jump height to see if this is for some reason not directly transferable. Also, the somewhat 

small sample size makes individual variations impact on result quite magnified. It only takes 

R 0.67 

R square 0.449 

Adjusted R square 0.399 

Std. Error of estimate 61.482 

F 8.962 

Sig. 0.012 

 t-value Sig. 

CMJ 2F s 0.528 0.609 

CMJ 1H s 0.129 0.900 

CMH 1V s −0.102 0.921 

Squat % body weight 0.676 0.515 

Table 3. Model Summary Table 4. Excluded variables from 
multiple regression analysis 
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a few participants with great rotational speed but low jump height or vice versa to skew the 

results. 

The chosen strength test, 1RM back squat, measures the ability to recruit muscle fibres in 

gluteals, quadriceps, hamstrings and overall lower body strength (Chandler and Brown, 

2018). The strength in the lower body affects the ability to jump high (Carlock et al., 2004) 

but may not have the same importance on starting and holding a rotation position. However, 

one study showed that lower body muscles showed greater activity during take off and flight 

phase in triple jumps compared with double jumps (Pantoja et al., 2014). This indicates there 

is potentially a connection between lower body strength and rotational speed.  

More practise on squat with barbell before the test would probably have had a positive effect 

on the 1RM test as some of the participants were not entirely comfortable with the exercise. 

Before the test the participants got a description of the tests and how to perform a risk-free 

squat with barbell along with a request to prepare and practise before the set date for the test. 

However, there was no way to follow up on that the practise was performed. For future tests 

it would be preferable to have a meeting well in advance of the test with the participants 

giving them instructions and an opportunity to practice squat technique. 

Haguenauer, Legreneur and Monteil, 2006, found that jumping with skates reduced the jump 

height due to the stiffness in figure skating boots as well as the extra weight that the skates 

bring. This study showed similar results, with a moderate to strong correlation between 

airtime in 2A and the two feet countermovement jump height with arms executed off-ice and 

a longer airtime off ice than on ice. On ice the jump is performed on one foot, however the 

one foot countermovement jump was not significantly correlated to the 2A airtime, thus no 

conclusions can be drawn regarding this connection.  

The moderate correlation between maximum rotation off ice and degrees rotated in the 2A 

jump is not entirely obvious because the two different jumps are not quite alike. A figure 

skater performs a 2A from one leg and with horizontal speed while the maximum rotation test 

on floor is from two legs and starting from zero speed. This probably excludes specific 

technique for the jumps on ice, and instead focuses on the rotation position and how the 

skater gains rotational speed with hips and arms. There was no requirement for the 

participants to stand on their feet when performing the 2A which waived the requirement for 

proper technique and allowed the participant to fall. The angular speed from a physical point 
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of view increases when the mass of extremities gets closer to the centre of mass. However, in 

this study the rotation position has not been considered. One could assume that a tighter 

position can be translated to higher angular speed and an advantage for the skater (King, 

Arnold and Smith, 1994). It can be assumed that the connection between the rotational speed 

outside the ice and the number of degrees rotated on ice depends on the participants having 

some experience and a certain skill level in figure skating. If this is the case, further studies 

on how to improve off-ice rotational speed could unlock the possibility to have focused 

training off-ice with clear transferability to on-ice results. 

Despite the clear correlation between entry speed and degrees rotated in 2A, it is doubtful that 

simply increasing the entry speed will lead to more degrees rotated in 2A jumps directly. 

Rather this is the speed that the skater is comfortable gliding into the jump with. Albert and 

Miller 1996 showed a positive relationship between skill level and horizontal speed before 

executing 2A. Drastically increasing the speed will most probably lead to failed timing as 

well as impacting the technique of the jump. It is more reasonable to interpret this as that 

focusing training on gradually increasing the speed at which the skater comfortably can 

perform the jump. One suggestion would be to perform jumps that are well within the 

skater’s skill level with increased speed until the new speed is the new normal for the skater. 

It is worth mentioning that the method to measure the entry speed before 2A in this study 

could have an impact both on the performance of 2A but also on the speed. There are many 

ways to enter 2A. Some prefer to enter with backward outside edge, which we did in this 

study. Other skaters prefer to enter on a straight line, on backward inside edge or with a 

forward entry. Since the participants were forced to use backward outside edge entry in this 

test, those that are not familiar with this entry might have a disadvantage. To compensate for 

this, the skaters got a few tries before the test started but it is not comparable with the 

freedom to do the entrance they are used to. Also, the fact that the jump area had to be 

decreased from 24 m2 to 12 m2, due to technical issues, could potentially have impacted the 

skaters. This as they needed to be more exact where to start and land the jump in order to land 

within the designated jump area. Some participants might express stress over trying to 

perform the jump in this rather small area. 

The multiple regression analysis yielded an equation where the maximum rotational speed off 

ice explains 40% of the variation in amount of degrees rotated in 2A between participants. 

Then the question becomes one of what the other 60% represents. Several factors could be 
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potential explanations and in turn form basis for potential further tests and studies. For one, 

technique should have a big impact on both the potential to reach a good airtime and a fast 

rotation speed, giving the skater the possibility to jump clean fully rotated jumps. Technique 

itself becomes a complicated matter to test and measure as it consists of numerous parts like 

repeated practice, muscle memory, mental capability to adapt to the exact situation on ice etc. 

All these things are very complex and consist in turn of many individual parts. Because of 

this, technique and its impact have been considered outside the scope of this study but could 

very well play a significant part in the successful execution of a 2A jump. Also, if the number 

of participants would have been higher it is more probable to find any significant correlations 

among the variables tested. Other things that may have had an impact on the study would be 

the numbers of cameras used to analyse the airtime and the amount of revolutions in the air. 

For some of the participants, their landing foot was obscured by the free leg making it 

difficult to estimate the exact rotation performed. To increase the precision of the 

measurement more angles capturing the same moment would be beneficial.  

For future studies it would be interesting to take a closer look on how to improve the 

rotational speed seeing as the results showed its clear impact on jump performance. Both 

factors enabling the skater to gain but also preserving rotational speed throughout the jump 

would be interesting to investigate. As King, Arnold and Smith, 1994 observed, the rotational 

speed increases from a tighter position in the air. For example, the skater’s static rotational 

position during the jump could be studied. There are many different ways to position arms to 

get the extremities as close as possible to the body. This could be measured off ice with the 

help of 3D motion analysis. Keeping a tight position with one’s volume as close to the centre 

of rotational axis as possible should enable the skater to preserve the rotational speed gained 

in the jump. Also, the centrifugal force acting on the skater will try to force the skater to lose 

optimal rotational position. Factors impacting a skater’s ability to maintain a correct position 

could be core strength as well as position of extremities. Measuring strength exercises for 

these particular muscle groups and comparing them with on ice rotational speed could be one 

way to follow up on this study. When it comes to gaining initial rotational speed, deciding 

factors could be arm movements coordinated with shoulders and hips. The arms’ trajectories 

may have an impact on the jump as they help with creating both rotational speed and jump 

height. The shoulders and hips in turn have an important role to start the movement in the 

body before the take off. Just like above, identifying strength tests for the muscle groups in 

question and comparing with on-ice results is an area for potential future studies.  
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Conclusion  
In conclusion, this study observed significant relationship between rotational velocity off ice 

and degrees rotated in 2A on ice as well as entry speed and degrees rotated in 2A on ice. 

Accordingly, these factors should be emphasized in training for figure skaters. 
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Attachment 1. Material  
Needed material for performing the tests. 

What  How Materials 

Entry 
velocity 

Sensors that measure the time between a measured 
distance right before the skater is about to jump 

IVAR 

Time in the air 
phase 

Video analysis, measure seconds from the pick on the 
skate leaves the ice until the pick touches the ice again 

1pcs camera 
and stand 

The quality of 
the jump 

Video analysis. Measure number of degrees in the air, 
from the pick on the skate leaves the ice until the pick 
touches the ice again 

1pcs camera 
and stand 
Kinovea 

Speed of 
rotation 2A 

Calculate rotational speed with help of time in the air 
and the amount of degrees.  

 

CMJ (a)  3 jumps on two legs 
3 jumps on right leg 
3 jumps on left leg 

Optojump 

Back Squat The depth of the squat should be so that the femur is 
parallel to the floor 

Barbell 
Weights 

Max rotation Video analysis  1pcs camera 
and stand 
Kinovea 

Bodyweight  Measure the bodyweight in kg 
Measure one skate 

Scale 

Height  Measure the height of the body in cm Stadiometer 
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Attachment 2.  Pearson correlation matrix  

Correlation Matrix 
Pearson Correlations  

      2A 
degree  

2A 
m/s  

Max 
rot. 

deg/s  
2A s  CMJ 

2F s  
CMJ 
1H s  

CMJ 
1V s  

Squat % 
kroppsvikt  

V2A degree   
Pearson's 
r  

 —                               

p-value   —                               

V2A m/s   
Pearson's 
r  

 0.600   —                           

p-value   0.030   —                           

Max rot. 
deg/s  

 
Pearson's 
r  

 0.670   0.534   —                       

p-value   0.012   0.060   —                       

V2A s   
Pearson's 
r  

 0.751   0.554   0.557   —                   

p-value   0.003   0.049   0.048   —                   

CMJ 2F s   
Pearson's 
r  

 0.195   0.354   0.110   0.631   —               

p-value   0.522   0.236   0.720   0.021   —               

CMJ 1H s   
Pearson's 
r  

 0.028   0.449   -0.003   0.411   0.605   —           

p-value   0.928   0.123   0.991   0.163   0.029   —           

CMJ 1V s   
Pearson's 
r  

 0.059   0.489   0.124   0.513   0.693   0.810   —       

p-value   0.848   0.090   0.687   0.073   0.009   < .001   —       

Squat % 
kroppsvikt  

 
Pearson's 
r  

 0.069   -
0.202  

 -0.127   0.092   -0.303   -0.066   -0.401   —   

p-value   0.823   0.508   0.680   0.764   0.314   0.829   0.175   —    
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Attachment 3. Multiple regression  

 
Regression 
 

 

 
Variables Entered/Removeda 

Model 

Variables 

Entered 

Variables 

Removed Method 

1 Max rot. 

deg/s 

. Stepwise 

(Criteria: 

Probability-of-F-

to-enter <= ,050, 

Probability-of-F-

to-remove >= 

,100). 
 

a. Dependent Variable: 2A 

degree 

 

 
Model Summary 

Model R R Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 ,670a ,449 ,399 61,482 
 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Max rot. 

deg/s 

 

 
ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 33876,588 1 33876,588 8,962 ,012b 

Residual 41580,489 11 3780,044   

Total 75457,077 12    
 
a. Dependent Variable: 2A 

degree 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Max rot. 

deg/s 
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Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 88,789 173,148  ,513 ,618 

Max rot. 

deg/s 

,335 ,112 ,670 2,994 ,012 

 

a. Dependent Variable: 2A 

degree 

 

 
Excluded Variablesa 

Model Beta In t Sig. 

Partial 

Correlation 

Collinearity 

Statistics 

Tolerance 

1 2A 

m/s 

,338b 1,321 ,216 ,385 ,715 

CMJ 2F 

s 

,123b ,528 ,609 ,165 ,988 

CMJ 1H 

s 

,030b ,129 ,900 ,041 1,000 

CMJ 1V 

s 

-,024b -,102 ,921 -,032 ,985 

Squat % kroppsvikt ,156b ,676 ,515 ,209 ,984 
 

a. Dependent Variable: 2A 

degree 

b. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Max rot. 

deg/s 
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